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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Possible total = 138 

Acceptances = 128 

To hear from = 10 

Regrets = 2 9 

To hear from 
Secy & Mrs. Morton 
Rep. & Mrs. Morgan 
Rep. & Mrs. Zablocki 
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Mr. & Mrs. Gene Autry (not listed on A&R list) 
Mr. & Mrs. Dillon 
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IN HONOR OF 

His EXCELLENCY 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 

AND MRS. AL-SADAT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1975 
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PEARL BAILEY, one of America's best loved entertainers, 
was raised in Washington, D.C. where her father was a 
minister. Following in the footsteps of her brother Bill, 
who was famous for his tap-dancing, she began her own 
entertainment career in 1933 as a singer with various pop
ular bands. 

Miss Bailey was with the first USO troupe during World 
War II, and subsequently has entertained service men and 
women stationed around the world. She was presented the 
USO Woman of the Year Award in 1969. 

Pearl Bailey made her stage debut in St. Lo11is Woman in 
1946. She then went on to star in a number of motion pic
tures including Carmen Jones, Porgy and Bess, and That 
Certain Feeling. However, of all her stage and screen roles, 
Miss Bailey is probably best known for Hello Dolly, the 
Broadway hit for which .she won a special Tony Award. Fol
lowing this stage triumph, she won Cue magazine's Enter
tainer of the Year Award (1968). 

In addition to being a much sought-after theater and night
club performer, Miss Bailey is a highly successful recording 
artist and a popular guest on various television programs. 
She is also the author of four books, including her autobi
ography, Raw Pearl. 

Pearl Bailey's career as a performer and goodwill ambassador 
for America has gained her the affection of people all over 
the world. This esteem has been symbolized by the presenta
tion of significant awards and honors including the First 
Order of Arts and Science of Egypt, given her by President 
Sadat, and the Myshallah, bestowed upon her on the same 
occasion by Mrs. Sadat. 







FACT SHEET 

Mrs. Ford 's Office 

Dat:.::Lsct-.:d 10/8/75 
By P. Howard 

Revised - ---

Group ~J:-Ionor of the President o f the Arab Republic of Egypt & Mrs. al-Sadat 

DATE/TH.1E October 27 , 19 75 8:00 p. m. 

Cont:ict P at Howard Phone 2 92 7 

Children ;\umber of guests: Tot:il f68-A?!ffi~~er Women x Men x ---=--- ---"-'---- -----
P lac c State Floor 

Princip:ils invo!vt:d Preside nt and Mrs. Ford 

Participation by Principal yes (Hccciving lir c) yes 
--~----------- ---'--------------

R cm arks required yes ---''------------------------------------
13 :i ck ground 

Social: 

Pres-;: 

Technical 

Support: 

--------------------

C uest list yes (Social Entertainments Office) 

!11Vitations y es Programs yes 
-~--------------

Menus yes ------
R c fr cs h m c n ts State Dinner Format ---------------------------------
En tc rt a in men t yes 

-------------------------------~ 

Decorations/ flowers es 
----'-="-----------------------------~ 

l\'lusic~s ________________________________ _ 

Social A ides yes ---"---------------------------------
Drc~s Busines s Suit --================-·---------------- Coat check_-"'-y_e -'-s-
()th c r 

1-~c portcrs TO BE RESOLVED 

Plioio[!rn phcrs yes _ __,_ _______________________________ _ 
TV Crews 
\\'iiitc JJo11sc l'hotor;raphcrs __ __..:.y_e_s ____ _ Color yes Mono. -------
Or her 

----------------------------------~ 

~1icrophoncs yes ____ ______ ___ _ PA Other Rooms --------
yes 

gccorcling ~':!s .-al 
--~----------·---------------_.::._-=-_;_~---

l.irhts yes ., ----·-----------------------.:...::'------'--
Transrort;1 ti on cars - Southwes t Gate Entranc e ________________________ __::......._ ____ :;___ 

P:1rkinG 
------------------------------~----L---

South Grounds 

H o us in~ 

Or her -----
_ ________ __ ( R iscr<:,star,e ,plat forms )~y_E_~ s _____ _ 

Pwicct Co-ord inator Pat Howard 
~-~--~----~--~-~~-

Phone 2 9 27 

Sit t.: diagrnm-> should be attached if !cch nic1l support is he:1vy. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MRS. FORD 

FROM: MARIA DOWNS 

SUBJECT: Sadat Dinner Guest List 

If it is agreeable with you I would like to add Douglas Dillon to the guest 
list for the Sadat Dinner. The Metropolitan Museum in New York is 
building a wing to accommodate the Temple of Dendur, a gift from Egypt 
to the U.S. 

An alternate to Mr. Dillon would be J. Carter Brown of the National 
Gallery. The Gallery will be one of the museums at which the Tutakahaman 
treasures of Egypt will be shown. (This will be announced during the Sadat 
visit. ) 

Mr. Dillon has never been invited to the White House. Mr. Brown was here 
last November. 

I would like to give them priority over others originally approved. 

Another celebrity name I would like your approval on is Andy Griffith who 
is starring in the new Western comedy film "Hearts of the West. 11 
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Mrs. Ford: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 20, 1975 

We had some good news this afternoon .... 
We finally tracked down Omar Shariff in 
London and he will be coming to the Sadat dinner. 

The way it looks now everyone else will be 
too .... the list is still very tight ... with 
106 acceptances ... 19 regrets and 35 still 
to hear from .... We have been calling all 
day and hopefully will know tomorrow if we 
can include others. 

Business suit was given a clean bill of health 
today .... and State finally got their after 
dinner list over this afternoon. I will work 
on it tonight and have it up to you the fir st 
thing in the morning. 

Enclosed y o u will find the suggested dinner 
menus for your approval. .... 

Maria 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 20, 1975 

TO: MRS. FORD 

FROM: MARIA DOWNS 

Attached is a brochure from Bouquets a la Carte, which 

is the shop of our Sadat dinner floral designer, 

Roy Strickland. I thought you would be interested in 

seeing it. 
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Bo11quets a la (~arte 

~East.-f!ft·d ~lrcel 
~::(;;l ~3 

NEW YORK N.Y. lOOH-
LE 5-3 720 ::2. 4t 



Bouquets a la Carte was started in 1960 by 
Patricia Gary and Harry Bell, with Roy Strickland as 

manager. The shop stresses good taste and 
specializes in arrangements of flowers, both fresh and 

artificial, amusing things to send to boats, 
hospitals, new businesses and homes, and a selection 

of gift items. There usually are pieces of 
Chinese export porcelain, interesting cache pots for 

plants, and many one-ofa-kind antiques 
and paintings. 

Bouquets d la Carte does decorations 
and flowers for weddings and parties, not only in 

the New York area, but as far afield 
as Palm Beach, Chicago, Cleveland and Wilmington. 

This will show you the things we do 
011 a year-round basis. For mailing out of town, any 

item can be done with artificial flowers 
at additional cost. All prices are subject to change 

and tax where applicable. 

Our famous giant three foot balloon in all colors with 

ribbon streamers, paper flowers, anchored by a small basket of 

fresh flowers. $30.00 A champagne split, $27.50 
A small brandy, $25.00 

Delivered only in New York City. 



aear lucite flower pot filled with imported 

hard candies or foil covered kisses sprouting a colorful 

paper flower and ribbons. $25.00 



Pinata elephant with ribbons, a basket of 

flowers and small balloons. 



Stem vase in painted plaster, a copy of an 

antique Chelsea piece with fresh flowers. $30.00 
With artificial flowers $45.00 Pick-a- back plant in basket with daisies in 

test tubes and bees and butterflies. 

$20.00 



A large three-foot paper carnation or daisy with 

ribbons, tricks, puzzles, candies and a miniature liquor. 

$25.00 

Set of eight red, blue, green, or amber 
miniature bottles 

each with a different flower. 

$15.00 

'J; 



A cuddly Koala, Panda or Teddy Bear 

with a basket of blossoms and a small brandy. 

$25.00 

Triple wicker basket with flowers, a split of 

champagne and hard candy. 

$25.00 



Fresh a"angements of mixed flowers in 

baskets or bowls. 

$15.00 and Up 







THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 

DEPARTME NT OF STATE 
WAS HINGTON 

October 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Official Gift Exchange during the Visit of 
His Excellency the President of the Arab Republic 
of Egypt and Mrs. Sadat, October 27, 1975 

We have been informed that President Sadat will 
be presenting the "Collar of the Nile" to you during 
his upcoming visit. This decoration was established 
in 1915 as a reward to individuals, native or foreign, 
civil or military, for service$ to the welfare of Egypt. 
Inscribed in Arabic on the five pointed white enamel 
star is "What Benefits Egypt Owes To The Nile, Her Source 
Of Prosperity and Happiness". The President may also 
present a personal gift to you. 

The President and Mrs. Sadat are planning to present 
the "Order of El Kemal" to Mrs. Ford. This award is 
given to ladies, native or foreign, who have contributed 
to the advancement of Egypt. Inscribed on the star are 
the words, "Charity, Duty, Devotion, Nobility and 
Pity". 

I would like to suggest that you present to the 
President and Mrs. Sadat a Kodak Super 8 Sound Recording 
Movie Camera, Sound Projector and a 40" x 40" screen. 
We have been advised that the President and Mrs. Sadat 
would enjoy this gift. The camera equipment is being 
donated by Kodak for your use. Also, I would suggest 
that Mrs. Ford present a Frankie Welch scarf to 
Mrs. Sadat. 

In addition to the camera equipment, I suggest that 
you present to the President and Mrs. Sadat a color 
photograph, in a silver Presidential frame, taken during 
the arrival ceremony. The following is a suggested ~ f~ u 
inscription: ~ 

G) 

~ 
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"To His Excellency the President of the 
Arab Republic of Egypt and Mrs. Sadat 

With our best wishes, 

..... 

.t:. • 

Gerald R. Ford Betty Ford 

October 27, 1975" 



THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

October 23, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Official Gift Exchange during the Visit of 
His Excellency the President of the Arab Republic 
of Egypt and Mrs. Sadat, October 27, 1975 

We have been informed that President Sadat will 
be presenting the "Collar of the Nile" to you during 
his upcoming visit. This decoration was established 
in 1915 as a reward to individuals, native or foreign, 
civil or military, for services to the welfare of Egypt. 
Inscribed in Arabic on the five pointed white enamel 
star is "What Benefits Egypt Owes To The Nile, Her Source 
Of Prosperity and Happiness". The President may also 
present a personal gift to you. 

The President and Mrs. Sadat are planning to present 
the "Order of El Kemal" to Mrs. Ford. This award is 
given to ladies: native or foreign, who have contributed 
to the advancement of Egypt. Inscribed on the star are 
the words, "Charity, Duty, Devotion, Nobility and 
Fity". 

I would like to suggest that you present to the 
President and Mrs . Sadat a Kodak Super 8 Sound Recording 
Movie Camera, Sound Projector and a 40" x 40" screen. 
We have been advised that the President and Mrs. Sadat 
would enjoy this gift. The camera equipment is being 
donated by Kodak for your use. Also, I would suggest 
that Mrs. Ford present a Frankie Welch scarf to 
Mrs. Sadat. 

In addition to the camera equipment, I suggest that 
you prese~t to the President and Mrs. Sadat a color 
photograph, in a silver Presidential frame, taken during 
the arrival ceremony. The following is a suggested 
inscriptio-ci: u ( 

"<9 



"To His Excellency the President of the 
Arab Republic of Egypt and Mrs. Sadat 

With our best wishes, 

2. 

Gerald R. Ford Betty Ford 

October 27, 1975" 



For Immediate Release 

Frda;r , October 2-t , 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
O ffice of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

--~ - - - - - - .... - - - .... ,_ - - - ..- - - -- - - -·--·-- - - ------- ---~- ----- _._. ____ - ----- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- ~- -- - -

The President and Mrs. Ford will host a state dinner in honor 0£ His Excellency 
the Pr~sident of the Arab Republic of Egypt and Mrs. Anwar al-Sadat Monday, 
October 27 at 8:00 PM. At the request of the Egyptian government, dress for 

the dinner will b e business suit. 

Country- W:estern singer Johnny Cash will entertain. 

Mrs. Ford has chosen a western theme for the decor of the State floor. _:p_x_esident 

al-Sadat's deep appreciation of America's Old West as portrayed 'in the 

novels of Zane Grey prompted the Fir st Lady1 s choice . 

Tables will be draped in a bright Indian print and centerpieces will be bronzes by 
n oted American painter-sculptors Frederic Remington and Charles Russell. Floral 
touches will be provided by dried grasses and American wild flowers. 

The State Dining Room will have round tables, each draped with a polished-cotton 
print square ("Navajo" design donated by Cohama Fabric) of bright yellows, flame 
oranges and browns. The print s quares w ill top yellow linen table cloths. 

In the center of each table will be one of the Remington or Russell bronzes. 
These include: "Bronco Buster" from the Oval Office, 11 Bronze Head of Indian" 
from the Department of State, and "Bronco Twister11 from the Amon Carter 
Museum of Western Art in Fort Worth, Texas. The Amon Carter Museum is 
lending the White House their world renown collection of Remington and Russell 
bronzes for this occasion. There will also be additional pieces of the famous 
sculptures from the White House and State Department. 

Small American hobnail candle holders filled with 2 1/2" candles will be around 
the base of each bronze, lighting the sculptures from underneath. The bronze 
centerpieces will be surrounded by dried grasses and American wild flowers. 
Dried statice will be used in the chandeliers and on the mantels . Remingtons will 
also be used on each of the pier tables in the Cross Hall and on the pedestals (a 
total of four). Sweetgum trees will line the Grand Hall and Cross Hall, with accents 
provided by yellow chrysanthemums. 

Betty Sherrill and John Drews 0£ lv1cMillen, Inc. of New York are coordinating 
the decorations. Roy Strickland of Bouquets a la Carte Inc. 0£ New York will 
coordinate floral designs. 

The Johnson china is being used, with vermeil flatwear and the Kennedy 
Morgantown crystal. White linen napkins will be tied with wide yellow grosgrain 
ribbon:. . 

The rn.enu: Filet of Sole Veronique; Supreme of Pheasant Smitane; wild rice; 
Eggplant Fermiere; Bibb Lettuce Salad; Bel Paese Cheese; Peach Melba; 
Petits Fours; Demitasse. Wines include: Dry Creek- Dry Chenin Blanc, 1973; 
Buena Vista-Burgundy, 1969; Schramsberg-Blanc de Noir, 1971. 

Music for dancing in the Grand Hall after the Johnny Cash performance will 
be provided by the Marine Dance Combo .. 

# # # # # # 
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Dry Creek 
Dry Chenin Blanc 
1973 
Buena Vista 
Burgundy 
1969 

Schramsberg 
Blanc de Blancs 
1972 

The White House 
Monday, October 27, 1975 

. ' 

EGYPT 

DINNER 

Filet of Sole Veronique 

Supreme of Pheasant Smitane 
Wild Rice 

Eggplant Fermiere 

Bibb Lettuce Salad 
Bel Paese Cheese 

Peach Melba 
Petits Fours 

Demitasse 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 25, 1975 

MRS. FORD 

Tour of the White House 
Mrs. Sadat 
11:50 a.m., Monday, October 27, 1975 

At 11: 50 a. m., or whenever the Blue Room reception concludes (following 
the Arrival Ceremony), you will invite Mrs. Sadat and her family for a 
tour of the White House. You might wish to show the East Room, Green 
Room, and Red Room before proceeding to the second floor via the eleva
tor. I think it would be most interesting for Mrs. Sadat to know how you 
and the President use the rooms with just an occasional reference to 
history. 

General and Historical References 

I. All Presidents have lived in the White House since our second President, 
John Adams, moved here in the fall of 1800. At that time the White House 
was unfinished, and Washington was a new city with unpaved streets and a 
very small population. 

2. While George Washington was President our capital was first in New 
York and later in Philadelphia. He did select the site for the White House 
and also visited while the White House was under construction. 

East Room 

You might wish to indicate this is where the entertainment is traditionally 
held following state dinners and that this is where the President took his 
oath of office. You might also wish to point out the Washington portrait, 
the only object which has been in the White House since 1800. 

Green Room 

The room is used for receptions and is where guests gather following 

0 dinners. You might wish to point out the portrait of John Quincy Adams 
( 



- 2 -

(north wall), our sixth President and son of our second President (the 
only father and son to be elected President). 

Red Room 

While this room is used for receptions, you might tell Mrs. Sadat about 
the dinner you had here. The style of the furniture (Empire) in the Red 
Room was popular in this country during the early-to-mid 19th Century. 

Yellow Oval Room 

You will meet with President and Mrs. Sadat here before the dinner. 
It was the scene of the first large reception in the White House when 
President and Mrs. John Adams received on New Year's Day, 1801. 

Treaty Room 

The east end of the second floor served as the business area until 1902, 
and First Families in the 19th Century had just the small area from the 
Yellow Oval Room west as a private apartment. The Treaty Room served 
as the Cabinet Room from Andrew Johnson's time (1865) until 1902. The 
tortoise shell wastebasket used by President Grant is interesting, and the 
treaties on the walls are facsimiles of treaties signed in the room during 
the 19th Century. 

Lincoln Bedroom 

The Lincoln Bedroom served as the Presidential Office throughout a great 
part of the 19th Century and was where President Lincoln had his office. 
You might point out Mr. Lincoln was President (1861-1865) during our 
Civil War. Most all the objects have a Lincoln association. The portrait 
of Andrew Jackson, our 7th President (1829-1837) hung in President 
Lincoln's office. 

Queen's Bedroom 

So named because five queens have been guests in this room: the present 
Queen Elizabeth II; her mother, the Queen Mother (Elizabeth) of England; 
Frederika of Greece; and Wilhelmina and Juliana of the Netherlands. 

;:.-~o RD '"~'IP 
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- 3 -

You might point out that for more than twenty years visiting Chiefs of 
State have stayed at Blair House, the official guest house of the President, 
since the Queen1 s /Lincoln Rooms are too small to comfortably accommo
date a modern Chief of State, family and staff. 

The Queen 1 s Bedroom, the Queen's Sitting Room, and the Lincoln Sitting 
Room served as staff offices during the 19th Century. 

At the conclusion of the tour you will escort Mrs. Sadat to the North 
Portico where her car will be waiting to take her to Blair House. 

Carolyn Porembka has the summaries of the State Floor rooms if you 
wish to review them, and I will be available during the tour. 

Thank you. 

Mike Farrell 



"''" . ' J 

Dress: 

Arrival: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DINNER IN HONOR OF 
HIS EX CE LLEN CY 

REVISED 

October 27, 1975 
9:00 a. m . 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 
AND MRS. AL-SADAT 

October 27, 1975 
8:00 p. m. 

Business suit ... long dresses for the ladies 

8: 00 p. m .... at North Portico Entrance ... President and 
Mrs . al-Sadat, Ambassador and Mrs. Catto. 

You and Mrs. Ford will greet. 

Photo coverage of greeting. 

Yellow Oval Room: 

Vice President and Mrs. Rockefeller; Secretary and Mrs. Kissinger; 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
Mrs. Fahmy; ·American Ambassador and Mrs. Eilts ; and Foreign 
Ambassador and Mrs. Ghorbal will assemble just prior to the 
8: 00 p . m. arrival of President and Mrs. al-Sadat and Ambassador 

and Mrs. Catto. 

Color Guard will request permission tc remove Colors at 
approximately 8:10 p. m .... all guest.~ except President and 
Mrs. al-Sadat will dep:ut at this time . .. 

Grand Entrance: 

0 (/ 

<, 

Approximately 8:12 p. m .... descend Grand Staircase precede d 
by Color Guard. 

Pause at foot of staircase for official photog raph (President al-Sadat 
to your right ... Mrs. al -Sadat to your left . . . then Mrs. Ford ). 



-2- President al-Sadat of E6ypt. Dinner 

Color Guard reforms and procession moves to red carpet 
facing East Room . .. pause for Ruffles and Flourishes and 
announcement ... take rec eiving line positions (President al-Sadat 
to your right ... then Mrs. Ford ... then Mrs. al-Sadat) . 

Follow Color Guard into East Room when "Hail to the Chief" is 
played. 

Receiving Line: 

Dinner: 

After- Dinner: 

Take position just inside door of East Room ... Ambassador Catto 
will pre sent your gL1es ts. 

After receiving line, follow guests into State Dining Room. 

Round tables 

The Army Strolling Strings will play during dessert. 

No press coverage of dinner ... toasts will be piped to the press 
trans cripts will be released to the press ... there will be mini
camera coverage of the toas ts with a small photo pool. 

10:00 p. m .... guests proceed to parlors for demitasse, liqueurs, 
and cigars. You and }.1rs . Ford will escort President and 
Mrs. al-Sadat to the Blue Room where you will visit informally with 
your guests. 

No press coverage in the Blue Room. 

10:05 p . m . ... after-dinner gues ts will be escorted to the State 
Floor. You, Mrs. Ford, President and Mrs . al-Sadar (President 
al-Sadat to your right . .. then Mrs. Ford ... then 1',(rs. al-Sadat) 
will receive the after-dinner guests from a position in the Grand 
Hall betv.;een the Blue Room and Green Room doors - - a l\ililitary 
Social Aide will present your g uests -- guests will proceed to the 
East Room and take their seats. 



Entertainment: 

Departure: 

. NOTES: 

Maria Downs 

- 3- President al-Sadat of Egypt Dinner 

After the guests ar e s eated, you w ill enter the East Room through 
the center door and seat Mrs. Ford and President and Mrs . al-Sadat. 

You proceed to the stage which will be located at the North End of 
the East Room and introduce Pearl Bailey. 

NOTE: Suggested remarks (Tab A). 

At the conclusion of the performance, you and Mrs. Ford will escort 
President and Mrs. al".'Sadat to the stage to thank Pearl Bailey. 

NOTE: There will be press coverage of the entertainment. Photo 
and mini-camera coverage will be of the last two song s of the 
prog ram and of your thanking Pearl Bailey. 

After you have thanked Pearl Bailey, you and Mrs . Ford will escort 
President and Mrs. al-Sadat to the Grand Foyer and Blue Room 
where you will mingle informally with your guests . 

NOTE: There will b e dancing in the Grand Foyer. 

You, Mrs. Ford, Ambassador and Mrs . Catto escort President 
and Mrs. al-Sadat to the North Portico. 

You and Mrs. Ford may wish to return for dancing or return to the 
Family Quarters. 

Ther e will be champagne , mixed drinks and dancing for the guests 
who remain . 

The dinner and after-dinner gues t lists are attached (Tab B) . 

A suggested toast is attached (Tab C). 

Military Social Aides will be present. 

Air Force Harpist will be playing in the Diplomatic Reception Room 
as your dinner and after-dinner guests arrive. 

White House photog rapher will be present. 



SEQUENCE: 

8:33 p. m. 

8:40 p. m. 

8:45 p. m. 

9:00 p. m. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

RECIPROCAL DINNER HOSTED BY 
PRESIDENT ANWAR SADAT OF EGYPT 

Anderson House 
Tuesday, October 28, ·1975 

ATTIRE: Dark Business Suit 
and Long Dresses 

From: Terry O'Donn.ell:\0-Y 

You and Mrs. Ford board motorcade on South 
Grounds and depart en route Anderson House 
(2118 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W. ). 

Arrive Anderson House where you are met by 
President and Mrs. Anwar Sadat. You pause 
in foyer for brief photographs en route Second 
Drawing Room for reception. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

You and Mrs. Fo·rd arrive S econd Drawing 
Room and form receiving line with President 
and Mrs. Sadat. Rec:;eiving line is as follows: 

President Sadat 
President Ford 
Mrs. Sadat 
Mrs. Ford 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 200 (List attached TAB A) 

You and Mrs. Ford, escort e d by President and 
Mrs. Sadat, depart Second Drawing Room en route 
Great Hall dinner area. 

£.~ORD 
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9:04 p. m. 

2. 

NOTE: You and Mrs. Ford follow President 
and Mrs. Sadat down the stairs for 
formal entry into the Great Hall 
dinner area. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 200 

You and Mrs. Ford arrive Great Hall, proceed 
to Head Table, and remain standing. 

NOTE: At your round table, in addition to 
President and Mrs. Sadat, will be 
Chief Justice Burger, Mrs. Burger, 
Secretary Kissinger, M rs. Kissinger, 
Foreign Minister Fahmy and Mrs. Fahmy. 

9:05 p. m. U.S. National Anthem. 

9:08 p. m. Egyptian National Anthem. 

9: 10 p. m. You and Mrs. Ford are s eated for dinner. 

NOTE: 

9: 11 p. m. 

10:20 p. m. 

Half the gu ests will be seated in 
adjacent room s . 

Dinner begins. 

Tpast by President Sadat. 

NO TE: At the conclusion of 
the toast , President Sadat will 
pr esent you with the "Collar 
of the Nile" and M rs. Ford with the 
"Orde r of El Kemal. 11 

P~esident Sadat may decide to 
pr esent these Awards at some other 
tim e during the dinner. 



10:23 p. m. 

10:26 p. m. 

10:41 p. m. 

10:54 p.m. 

3. 

NOTE: The "Collar of the Nile" 
was established in 1915 as a reward to 
individuals, native or foreign, civil or 
military, for services to the welfare of 
Egypt. Inscribed in Arabic on the five 
pointed white enamel star is "What 
Benefits Egypt Ow es To The Nile, Her 
Sourc e of Prosperity and Happiness. 11 

The ''Order of El Kemal 11 is given to 
ladies, native or foreign, who have 
contributed to the advancement of Egypt. 
Inscribed on the star are the words, 
"Charity, Duty, Devotion, Nobility and 
Pity. II 

PRESIDENTIAL RESPONSE TOAST. 

PRESS FOOL COVERAGE 

Your toast concludes. You return to your seat . 

10:27 p. m. 

10:40 p.m. 

Thank you remarks by 
President Sadat. 

Dessert and coffee are served. 

Dinner concludes. 

You and Mrs. Ford, escorted by President and 
Mrs. Sadat, depart Great Hall · en rout e motorcade. 

NOTE: President and Mrs. Sadat will bid 
farewell at the entrance foyer. 

Arrive South Grounds. 

# # # # # # 
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l. 'l'l1e Prccidc::nt. of the United St<:i.tC;s Gerald Ford 

Hrs. Ford ' . 
2. Speu.kcr of the IIouse of Heprc.sentatives Carl Albert 

i-~s. ,,.\.lbcrt 

3. The Chief Justice Warren E. Burger 

N.rs. Burger 

4. The Secretary of state Henry Kissinger 

Hrs. Kissinger 

s. The Daan of the Diplomatic Corps 

6. The .Ambassador of Liberia, Edward Peal 

7. The .Ambassador of Saudi Arabia Ibrahim Al-Sowayel 

Hrs. Al- SOWCJ.yel 

a. ;~nbassador J.redshir zehedi of Iran 

9. The Sc::cretc:icy of the Treasw:y William E. Simon 

:-~s. Simon 

10. The Secretary of D2f ence James R. Schlesinger 

l ·:J:s. Schlcsi.r..gcr 

11. The Secretary of "~~riculture Earl Butz 

Mrs. Butz 

12. H!'." . Robert T .. Hartman, CoWlsellor to the President of U .. So 

!·l!."s. Hartman 

13. Vir. DOnald Rwnsfeld, Assistant to the President for Nat'l. Security 

I·irs. Rumsfeld 

14. 11.:". nrthur I3urns , Chai.rman of the Federal n.eserve . 

1-;cs . Durns 

15. 

16. Scn<J.t0r John Sp<::i.rkman of il.labama 

17. Senator Hichu.ol J. 1".ilnsfield of Hontana 

Mrs. .Mansfield 

18. Senator Geor0e l·:CGovern of south D:lkota 

Mrs •. McGovern 

19. scnutor Ellwar<.1 Kennedy of Mass. 

l ·!r r; . Kennedy 

20. Scnutor Ch<lrl c s l"\.:! r cy of Illinois 

21. Su1.J. tor l lLlrk i.!,-.itf io.l<l of O~gon 

BO l , 
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22. Senator J<ll11cs Abourezk of south Du.kota , 

Nrs. ;J::>ourczk 

23. senu.tor RichQrd stone of Florida 

Hrs. stone 

24.Rep. Thomas E. 1'-brgan of Pennsylvania 

Hrs. Horgan 

25. Rep. !·t3lvin Price of Illinois 

.Mrs. Price 

26. Rep. charles Diggs of Michigan 

Mrs. Diggs 

27. Rep. Lee H. Hamilton of L"ldiana 

hrs. Hamilton 

28. Rep. iwraham Kaz en of Texas 

J.lrs. Ku.zen 

29. Rep. James .Abdnor of South Dakota I 

30. Rep. Toby Hoff ett of Connecticut 

31. Hr. Ronald H. Nessen, .Press Secretary to the Pres. of u.so 

Mr::;;. Nessen 

32. Hr-. Robert Ingersol, Deputy secretary of State 

Hrs. Ingersol 

33. },~. Daniel Park.er, Administrator {AID) · 

!<rs. Parker 

34. i'-~r. Jos<:-ph Sisco, under Secretary of State for POlitical J'~ffairs 

3<1a 1';r . nobert EcCloskey, .Mm.bassu.dor at Large 

l·il."So z.:ccloskcy 

35. secretury of the Navy Willia in 1Liddcndorf, II 

1'~s. giddendorf · 

36. Mr. George s . Brown, Cha irman, J·oint Chiefs of staff 

Mrs. 13rm·m ' 

37. Hr. ,~lcjandro orfila, s e cretary General of the o~...-~.s. 

38. Mr. Robert 11CNami1ra, President of I.D.R.D. 

Hrs. McNwilara 

39. l lr. Ch~rlca w. nobinson, under secretary of Economic j\ffuirs 

l·:r-s. Robin:Jon 

40. Hr. Willi .. J.!n Colby, Director of C.I.A. 

r:...·s. Col by 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 



42. Cl def of Protocol Henry C<.t.tto 

l ·lrD. Catto 

43. l:r. ,Jfred L • .. J"thcrton 

l·lrS. Atherton 

43a l·:<:i.yor \·/alter Hachington 

?-!rs. Washington 

44. Hr. Gerald P<irsky 

45. H!:" . Brent scowcr of t 

Hrs, Scowcrof t 

46. Lt. General Howard M. Fish 

Hrs. Fish 

47. J:.:r. Wolfe 

!·Ts,. wolf e 

4a. .J'.rnbassador n.obert Anderson 

Hr s. ,/\nderson \ 

IJ.9. !·~ . Harold s.:i.unders 

4~a ;.ii: . La.wrence Za.g l eburge r 
49b Hr. Fr ee.man Matthews 

1'!r's. Eagleburqer 
l-lrs. Hathcws 

50. "-.;~1.bassador Luci us Battle 

51. Nr. Robert Oakl ey 

l·~t"S. Oakl ey 

51~ Lr. \li l l iam R. Codus 

Lrso Codus 

- - - - - Business & Per sonal i ties 

52 . lJ.r. l·> l v i n Lu.ird 

Hr:s. Laird 

53. Hr·. Geo rge Ball 

/i-!l' S • Ball 

!>4. I·:r. Edmond I!owar 

.Mrc. no war 

55. 

56. Professor Cheri f H. Dais!>ouni 

Nrs. Doilwoun.i 

:.>7. Mr. Raymond l i1r.~on 

r :.c;. l·l 1;·un 

... 
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58. J.1r . llazih Dic f i i 

!·:.t'S • Dief 

59. Hr . Farouk ln -Baz 

Ht·s. El Baz 

60. Hr. Hohamed El Wakil 

61. Hr. n.obert ..\ndcrson 

Hrs. .Anderson 

62. Hr . Paul Cameron 

Hrs. Cameron 

63. Nr . Jacob Saliba 

Nr s. Saliba 

64. Mr. John E.. sweringen 

.1·'.rs.. Swcringen 

65. Amb u.5 s ador He nry Taylor 

Hrso Taylor 
.. 

66. Dr. Hilliam \'la l sh 

i.:r-s. Walsh 

67. E~s .. Josej:>h Kennedy 

GS,. l-:1~s . Sarg ent Shrive r 

.. I 

I 
69. l ' "' ...... .. !·:CGr~gor 

Ers.. !·K::Gr egor 

70. I<r. RogGr Stevens 

Erso Stevens 

(Press) 

71. Barbara \·iu. l ters 

7 2. 1·~ 
J ......... . Pc=ter Jenni rigs 

J.:rs. Jennings 

73. 1-:r • .-\rna.ud De Borchgravc 

l'~s .. De Borchgrave 

7 4 ,. Hr. George K. Graeber 

Nrs. Graeber 

75. Hr. Chw.rles Foltz 

Mrs. Foltz 

76. 1-:r . \laltcr Cronkite 

1 :.r::;. Cronki to 

77 . r-:r .. n w.:ild L'v;.inc 



70. Mr. J~m0s Reston 

' 
' 

Mrs •.. R'~ston 

': . 

. . 



EGYPTI!.!i DELAGNI'IOc~ 

Mr. Ismail Fu.hmy Deputy Prime Minister 

Mrs. Ismail Fu.hmy and Foreign Minister 

Mr. Mohamed Abdel Muaboud Al Gubeili Minister of Scientific Research 

Mrs. l\l Gubeili 

Dr • .Mohamed Zaki Sl1af ei 

Mrs. Sh2fei 

Mr. Hassan Ahmad Kamel 

Dr. Ahmed Effat 

Ambassador Ashraf Ghorbal 

Mrs. Ghorbal 

Mr. Fawzy Jl.bdel Haf~z 

Dr. ;,shraf r-1arwan 

and Atomic Energy 

Minister for Economy 

and . ~conomic Cooperatibn 

Chief of the Presidential Cabinet 

Head of Cormnittec - The Joint Egyptian 
... 

American Cormnittee 

Ambassador to the U.S. 

Private Secretary to the President 

Secretary to the Pres. for E:~terr. al 

Communications 

Lt. General Mohamed Said El Mahy The Chief . of the A.D.C. 

Mr. Fouad Teymour Grand Chamberlain 

Dr • . Mohamed Atti.a Private Dr. of the President 

Mrs. Lobna Al Sadat (daughter of President Sad~t ) 

Mr. Abdel Khalck Abdel Ghaffar : (Husband of Lobna Al Sadat) 

Mrs. Noha .l\l Sadat (daughter . of President Sadut) 
. 

Mr. H2ssa11 Murei (Husba nd of Noha Al Sadat) 

Mr. Garnal i\.l Sudat (son of President Sadat) 

Miss Gihan ,"".\.! Sadat (daughter of Pres i den t Sad<J.t - ynu -, v:st) 

Mr. J.:u.hmoud Os man 

Mr. Jsrnuil Teymour 

Mrs. Khudria Sadek 

Rear l\dmjxal Mouslaf a El Chiaty 

(fiancc of .Gihan l l Sadat ) 

(friend of the Pre sident) 

(private secretary to ~trs. Al Sadut) 

waf a Wal Amal Society 

Ma j or General Ah.med Ragheb Al Ayout i Wuf a Wal Amal Society 

Mr. Ezz El Din Moul-;.htor First Chamberlain 

~tr. Selim Rizkhull uh 

Ambuss.::idor Tahsccn nashcer Director of the Press ut the Prc·sid'"~C\' 

'1.mba!3Sudor Osu.rnu. El ni1z Director of the Deputy Prime Min i~>t ~L-

, 
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! lr . norsy Saad El Din Director of Information 

Mr. 
. , . 
i • • . l. Gar:i.rnal Chief Editor 

~-lr. r1- U 0G2. Sabri Chief Editor 

Mr. !'.OhfjCD r-!ohamed Chief Editor 

.Mr. Mo h e.med Abdel Gaw ad Chief Editor 

Mr. l-J1is Mansour Chief F:ditor 

Hr. l-..bde l Rahman El Sharkawi Chief Editor 

!·!rs. li..rni na El Said Chief Editor 

f:t-s. Saf cya ·El Mohu.ndes Chief Editor 

!1rs. Ecmmet Moustaf1 Chief Editor 

Minister at the Embassy 

:1cs. ;· b d c l Wahab 

Brig. Ge:ieral Nabil Youssef Military Attache at the Embassy. 

r:rs. Youssef 

Head of the Cultural Office 

I 
l 

Mi ss l\ ·1 )v~J Ghorb .: 1 

Mr . Essam Fad ly 

r~r .. Raouf ,;ssad 

Mr . Zakaria Azmi I 
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Vec.embvr. 9, 7975 

MaJtge: 

Thu e wvr.e hand eo.Jt.JUed :t.oda.y. 
Pleatie a.ck.now.ledge and Jc.e:t.Wz.n. 
:t.o MIL6. Fo!td. 

Al6o, do you know i6 :t.he book. 
Mo:t.hvr. and Child M mentioned 
ln :the a.t:ta.Ched le:t.:t.eJc. WM e.veJc. 
a.c.knowle.dg e.d. 

Tha.nkA. 

CaJtolyn 

~CA.~\ ~\A ~~ 
r\ei.x- '\: l.o..vJ ~ e..,.... c "-

(' 0.. ("() \ 'I """ 

'd-\ \lo l 1 ~ 
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1730 Valdez Drive 
La Jolla, California 92037 

November 14, 1975 

Dear President and Mrs. Ford, 

I felt truly honored to have had the privilege of meeting 
you and attending the dinner you gave in honor of President and 
:Mrs. Al Sadat. It was indeed a wonderful occasion, and it is a 
memory that I will always treasure. 

I am grateful to your friends Barbara and Leon Parma for 
arranging with Sheila Weidenfeld for me to present you with my 
book Mother and Child. It is my hope that you will derive some 
of the same pleasure and enjoyment from it that I have experienced 
in compiling it. If it becomes an inspiration to any of the 
readers, then my aim will have been achieved. We can all look 
to this emblem of htunanity and spirit as a citadel against the 
forces that are tearing away at our civilization. Celebrating 
the continuity of life is our fragile link to immortality. 

Thank you for including me at your beautiful state dinner. 
That evening will always be imprinted in my heart. Visually, 
the Remingtons and Russell Bronzes and, audibly, the toasts given 
that are now part of history: all combined to make me proud to 
have been a part of the evening. 

Gratefully, and with my continued best wishes for your 
future, 

~~"°"&to 
Mary Lawrence 
(Mrs. Delmer Daves) 

P. S. By a strange coincidence my husband was given an award 
from the Cowboy Hall of Fame last May, and the original of that 
bronze was the centerpiece at my table. 
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L2o;r;6 jp>~1l][.J[0r.r~·~y1P'u0r lP'l 
~A~.J[a Zi:~r~lP'A OCELK 

1P>f[V lP'§lP'C) lP'l 

President and l\1rs. Gerald Ford 




